Official Matchday Programme £1

Tadley Calleva
v AFC Fawley

14th October2017
KO: 3.00pm—Barlows Park
Sydenhams Wessex League
Division One

Cover Photo by Basingstoke Gazette

Game of
Two Halves...
Christchurch 2 Tadley Calleva 0
Sydenhams Wessex League Division One
Saturday 7th October 2017
Well, our unbeaten league run had to come to an end
at some point!........ and it came last Saturday when we
lost 2-0 away at Christchurch with both goals coming
in a mad two mad minute spell of the first half.
We won the toss and decided to defend the slope
in the opening period. There was nothing between
the teams in the opening 15 minutes. The real first
serious effort on goal came from the hosts when a
corner was met by Richard Jackson, but his header
was comfortably saved by Kieran Greene.
However, the game changed on the 30 minutes
when Christchurch winger James King broke down
the left and his miss hit cross flew over the stranded
Kieran Greene and in off the far post. And it got
worse for us just two minutes later when we failed to
clear
ball
which fell
to Maxwith
Wilcock
some 20 yards
Newthe
Dad
George
Hallahan
a hat-trick
from goal. He skewed his shot which fell nicely to his
strike partner Luke Stone and he side footed home.
This knocked our confidence somewhat and we were
put under a bit of pressure for the next 10 minutes.
We had two great opportunities to get one back
before the break. Sam Hamilton beat the offside
trap from a Scott Kinge through ball, but his deft lob
just grazed the top of the bar. Our best chance fell to
Daryll Philips. After good work from Paul Coventry
and Shaun Dallimore, Darryl’s glancing header went
narrowly wide when it looked easier to score.

The second half was all us. Manager Danny Dolan
brought on Jason Kingston and Archie Fawcett and
decided to change his formation. This appeared to
work as we created numerous good chances, but
unfortunately failed to capitalise on any of them.
Our best chance at the start of the second half fell
to Paul Coventry. He found himself free in the box
some 12 yards out, but his first time volley went wide
of the target as most of us thought we were back in
the game. We also a had a great penalty shout when
Brett Denham’s fiercely struck shot was blocked
by the hands of Grant Cormack on the 6 yard line unfortunately the referee did not agree.
We were the dominant side in the second half, but
were also susceptible to the odd breakaway and
we had to defend resolutely at times to ensure we
remained in the game. We created several other
opportunities, but good goalkeeping and failure to
hit the target meant it was not going to be our day.
Manager Danny Dolan, although disapointed to lose
the game, was full of praise for his sides second half
performance. He is hoping to take the positives into
today’s game.
Team; Greene, Shade (Kingston), Nurse, Dallimore,
Vickers, Kinge, Thorne, Phillips (Fawcett), Denham,
Coventry (Maclean), Hamilton.
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George Hallahan left the club last week for Andover Town

Time to
bounce back...

Fawley
AFC

—
Editors Note - by Mike Warth
Good afternoon and welcome to Barlow’s Park for
today’s Sydenhams Wessex League Division One
match. A particularly warm welcome is extended
to the players, officials and supporters of Fawley
AFC and also to today’s match officials.

—
Today’s Visitors
Fawley arrive at Barlow’s Park today on the back of
three victories in a row - the most recent being last
week’s 4-1 win away at Totton & Eling with goals from
Steven Green, Declan Hartigan, Kieron Roche and
Lee Burch.
Having struggled in the early weeks of the season
and having been forced to play all their games away
from home due to ground issues (now thankfully
overcome), Fawley have climbed to 13th position in
the table and some nine points behind ourselves.
Their relegation to Division One of the Wessex League
was confirmed on the very last day of the season
when, despite defeating Brockenhurst, the battle of
the two teams immediately above them in Cowes
Sports and Amesbury Town saw the former take
the win to lift them out of the relegation zone - thus
condemning Fawley to the drop.
Similarly to our recent visitors Verwood Town, who
finished below them in last season’s Premier Division,

Fawley are now in the process of embarking on the
difficult task of rebuilding this season.
The club was formed as AGWI United in 1923 and
joined the Hampshire League six seasons later.
In 1949 they changed their name to Esso Fawley. They
won Division Three of the Hampshire League in 1995
and reached the Premier Division in 1999.
In 2002 they changed their name again to Fawley
AFC and joined Division Two of the Wessex League
in 2005. In 2010 they finished as runners-up and were
subsequently promoted to the Premier Division.
The village of Fawley is dominated by the Oil Refinery
which has been there since 1921. It was rebuilt and
extended in 1951 and is the largest of its kind in the
United Kingdom.
Fawley AFC play their home games at Waterside Park,
Long Lane, Holbury Southampton, SO45 2NP and are
unsurprisingly known as ‘The Oilers’.

It had to happen one day I suppose, but last week
we lost our unbeaten league record with a 2-0
defeat away at Christchurch. It has always been a
difficult fixture there and it proved to be a classic
‘game of two halves’ and whilst Christchurch
admittedly had the better of the first half and
netted twice, we stormed back in the second half
but failed to take any of our opportunities.
Manager Danny Dolan, although disappointed
with the result, was delighted with that second
half performance and hopefully we can take the
positives from it into today’s game against an
improving Fawley side - who have won their last
three games. We will have to manage without
striker George Hallahan however as he has decided
to move onto pastures new at Andover Town and
we all wish him well at his new club.
Results last week once again has shown that
nothing can be taken for granted in this Division
with any side being capable of sneaking the

points. The best example of this was at Verwood
Town, who to be fair looked a decent side when
we defeated them in our last home game,
thrashed current league leaders Laverstock &
Ford by 4-0 Another side above us, Romsey Town,
were held to a 3-3 draw at US Portsmouth and
AFC Stoneham were well beaten at Alton by 4-1.
New Milton defeated Andover New Street 1-0
and there were also wins for Downton, 4-1 at East
Cowes Vics; Whitchurch 2-0 at Hythe & Dibden and
Ringwood Town, 4-2 at home to Follands Sports.
All this should make our visit to Laverstock & Ford
next Saturday a very interesting prospect.
Our Reserves also suffered a defeat last Saturday,
but gave a good account of themselves against
current league leaders Gosport Borough. They
eventually went down 5-3 with goals from Cian
Condon (2) and Luke Yelland.
Please note that you can also follow us on Twitter
@tadleycallevafc for latest updates & news on all
teams including future social events.
Our website has also went through a major
re-design where you can find match reports,
player data, archive programmes, club
merchandise etc.

Welcome
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility
consisting of several pitches and a
clubhouse.
The facilities, which include changing rooms and
a board room, are also available to other local
organisations.
Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers
on a non-profit basis, to provide football
amenities to the local community.

Danny Dolan & Scott Kinge receiving the ‘Club of the Month’ award from John Gorman

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s
Park Management Association). Since
taking over in September 2007 ongoing
improvements have and continue to be
made. The latest of which include pitch
fencing, hard standing, flood lights and a
club house.
For further information on Barlow’s Park
please call: 0118 9817367
or email: sandy.russell@barlowspark.org

Next Fixture
Sat 21st Oct
LAVERSTOCK & FORD v TADLEY CALLEVA
Sydenhams Wessex League Division One
—
The Dell, Church Road, Laverstock, SP1 1QX- 15:00 kick-off

Paul Coventry opened the scoring against Verwood Town

Advertise here
T 07990517802

Daniels
Magic Show!
Tadley Calleva 2 Verwood Town 0
Sydenhams Wessex League Division One
Saturday 30th September 2017
We started brightly against lowly Verwood Town and
should have taken the lead as early as the 7th minute
after a defensive error allowed Brett Denham to slip
a pass to the well placed Sam Hamilton but his effort
cannoned back off the bar to safety.
Three minutes later, however, a superb through ball from
Mario Nurse sent Paul Coventry clear, but he was hauled
down by the advancing keeper Ben Daniels for a clear cut
penalty. Coventry picked himself up and duly dispatched
the spot kick into the corner of the net.
We continued to pepper the visitors goal with Paul
Coventry going close to scoring hs second when
stabbing Brett Denham’s cross just wide. Sam Hamilton
again went close with a brilliant long range effort that
keeper Daniels, at full stretch, touched onto the post.
Daniels again denied Sam Hamilton from a long range
effort - this time turning the ball behind for a corner.
It was fast becoming the Ben Daniels show after he
pushed over a Alex Charlick strike .... an when he was
beaten he was happy to see his defender block a Brett
Denham shot on the line.

It was the same story after the break as we continued to
press for that second goal that would give us a cushion.
But it was Daniels who continued to deny us with a series
of excellent saves - first he denied Sam Hamilton for the
third time with a fine save and then keeping out Brett
Denham.
The keeper was eventually beaten on the hour mark
after the best move of the game involving Darryl Pillips
and Sam Hamilton saw Brett Denham head home at
the far post. Darryl Phillips almost added a third in the
final minutes, but Daniels kept his effort out and Sam
Hamilton followed up only to see his shot strike the post.
Verwood offered very little throughout in a tough
afternoon with James Guthrie firing wide with their best
effort.
Manager Danny Dolan was happy with the team’s
performance , take all three points and keep our
unbeaten league run going.
Team: Greene, Kingston, Nurse (Thomas), Walsh,
Dallimore, Vickers, Hamilton (Thorne), Kinge, Denham ,
Coventry, (Phillips) Charlick, (Thomas)

The
History
—
In brief

Tadley has had a football team since the early
1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the
Hampshire League.

Since then the team has remained in Division One
and has steadily been making progress on and off
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by
finishing in 3rd positions in both seasons.

The club was formed as Tadley F.C. in 1989.
They joined the Hampshire League Division
Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in 1995–96,
gaining promotion to Division Two.
The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation.
In 2004, they changed their name to their present
name and entered the Wessex Football League
Division Three.

In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club
recorded probably the best result of its modern
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup
at the Soccer AM Stadium (formerly ‘The Camrose’)
after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes.

Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006,
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League
Division One title but were denied promotion as
their ground did not meet the requirements for the
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex
Combination League title.

The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase last season
reaching the 3rd round proper before eventually
being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and extra-time
against Newport (IoW) from the Premier Division.
They also reached the final of the North Hants
Senior Cup last season losing out 3-1 to Premier
Division side Whitchurch United - again at The
Camrose.
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Brett Denham in good goal scoring form

Fawley AFC

Tadley Calleva
Squad
KIERAN GREENE
TOM WALSH
PAUL COVENTRY
ARCHIE FAWCETT
SCOTT KINGE
DANNY VICKERS
SHAUN DALLIMORE
ALEX CHARLICK
SAM HAMILTON
BRETT DENHAM
CONNOR THORNE
DARRYL PHILLIPS
JASON KINGSTON
HARRISON SHADE
KALLUM THOMAS
LUKE MACLEAN
MARIO NURSE
VASILEIAS MELLOS

Season 2017 - 18

Colours
Yellow Shirts
/ Shorts / Socks
Manager
Danny Dolan
Coaches
Dean Hutchins/Steve WilliamsBrian Drury
GK Coach
Glenn Taylor
Physio
Alan Hibbs

Referee
Carl Rooney
Assistants
Western Mufiri
Liam Twigg

Squad
OLLIE BRADLEY
MARTIN BUCKTHORPE
NICHOLAS DWYER
STEVEN GREEN
DECLAN HARTIGAN
MITCH HUNT
JACK KEEN
REECE MACEY
JOSH MCPHEE
JONATHAN PAGE
KIERON ROACHE
LEE BURCH
NICK GRANT
JAMES KILFORD
MATTHEW HAWKINS
DANIEL SEMMENS
CALLUM TANNER
PETER KEATING

Colours
Sky Blue shirts / Blue shorts /
Blue socks
Manager
Richie Coxall
Assistant
N/K
Physio
N/K

Wessex League / Division 1

